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1 General
SMART.SURVEIL is a stand-alone monitoring program which can also be
operated on computers without the LSM software. SMART.SURVEIL offers
the following functions:
 Monitoring the statuses of all DoorMonitoring locking devices.
 Summarising DoorMonitoring locking devices in monitoring groups to
provide a clearer idea.
 Carrying out actions, such as remote opening, disabling and emergency
release.
 Loading building floor plan into SMART.SURVEIL to provide an even
better overview.
IMPORTANT
SMART.SURVEIL requires a locking system with DoorMonitoring locking
devices networked via WaveNet. The computer used to run SMART.SURVEIL must have network access to the locking system.

IMPORTANT
If LSM Basic is used, the CommNode server must also be installed and executed.

IMPORTANT
The system requirements are those for LSM BASIC; see System requirements. If LSM Basic is used, a registered network module is required.
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2 Installation and start
Install SMART.SURVEIL by executing the installation file and following the
instructions.

You need to take the following steps to connect to a locking system:
ü A SimonsVoss locking system already exists with DoorMonitoring
locking devices networked via WaveNet.
ü LSM BASIC: The computer on which SMART.SURVEIL is run is also the
computer on which LSM Basic (including network module) is installed.
ü LSM BUSINESS: The computer on which SMART.SURVEIL is run has
read access to the locking system's database.
1. Launch the SMART.SURVEIL application.
2. Copy the project path to the required lsmdb.add- file e.g. [...\]sv_db\lsmdb.add. You will find this path under "Setup" in the "Data source" field
on the LSM software registration screen. (LSM BUSINESS only)
3. Enter an authorised user name, such as "Admin".
4. Enter the corresponding user password.
5. Use the " OK " button to log onto the locking system with SMART.SURVEIL.
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3 Working with SMART.SURVEIL
3.1 User interface
SMART.SURVEIL is divided into two views:
 Doors
This view shows doors with their own current status. From this view, you
can select one more more doors to perform a transaction, such as
"Remote opening". Which doors are shown is based on the selection of
the "Active monitoring group".
 Monitoring groups
In this view, you can combine individual DoorMonitoring locking devices
into monitoring groups. Defined target statuses are used to quickly
determine whether all locking devices in a group have the desired target
status.
3.1.1 Doors

The "Doors" screen is the central starting point in SMART.SURVEIL:
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1. Selecting the screen. This is where you can switch between the
SMART.SURVEIL "Doors" and "Monitoring groups" screens.
2. Action menu. Actions can be selected and run on selected doors. The
selection may vary, depending on user rights; see Rights administration
[} 7]. If there is a building floor plan available, you can use this floor
plan to link and launch actions.
 Activate: Activate deactivated locking devices.
 Deactivate: Deactivate active locking devices.
 Reset DM errors: Reset error status, intrusion or manipulation on the
DoorMonitoring cylinder.
 Read DoorMonitoring: Read DoorMonitoring status.
 Remote opening: Carry out remote opening.
 Emergency release: Engage locking device permanently.
 End emergency release: End emergency release and return locking
devices to normal operating mode.
3. All networked locking devices in the locking plan are displayed in their
initial status in this field. The doors actually displayed depend on the selection in the "Active monitoring group" (4).
4. Active monitoring group: Selecting an existing monitoring group means
only the locking devices belonging to the monitoring group are displayed.
5. Filter: The list of locking devices can be filtered as required.
6. Show report: A report is generated with all displayed locking devices
and their current statuses.
7. Settings: This is where you can make settings for write protect (e.g. enable editing) and LockNode inputs.
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3.1.2 Monitoring groups

1. Selecting the screen. This is where you can switch between the
SMART.SURVEIL "Doors" and "Monitoring groups" screens.
2. Group actions: This is where you can create new groups or remove selected groups. The "Editing in row enabled" needs to be activated if you
wish to edit a group.
3. Monitoring groups: All monitoring groups are displayed in this field.
4. Editing is enabled: Monitoring groups can only be edited if this option is
enabled. This is to protect against unintentional changes.

3.2 Rights administration
SMART.SURVEIL directly accesses the database of the locking system.
Therefore it is necessary to be able to restrict rights and functions.
IMPORTANT
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The rights are administered in the LSM software. The following chapters
describe how rights administration is handled in LSM BUSINESS.
Basic procedure:Administer users (BUSINESS)
LSM user interface "User": Edit/User (Business)
LSM user interface "User groups": Edit/User group

The procedure is similar with LSM BASIC; however only restrictions for the
user "AdminAL" can be performed here.
When registering in SMART.SURVEIL all rights are loaded on the basis of
the user name and the user interface is adapted correspondingly.
Generally, the following must be taken into consideration when assigning
rights:
 In SMART.SURVEIL the user is only shown connected DoorMonitoring
locking devices that are within an area to which he has been authorised.
 To operate SMART.SURVEIL the user requires at a minimum the role
"Edit locking devices and areas". With this authorisation, the user can
only display the DoorMonitoring statuses in SMART.SURVEIL.
 If the user is to have the possibility to execute transactions via
SMART.SURVEIL he must also have the role "Emergency opening". If
the user has this authorisation, all transactions (activate, deactivate,
read DoorMonitoring, remote opening, emergency release and End
emergency release) can be executed.

3.3 Basic functions
The following prerequisites are required to execute all basic functions with
SMART.SURVEIL:
 SMART.SURVEIL can be successfully started and connected to a
project.
 All locking devices have been properly connected in the LSM software.
 All locking devices are properly connected via the WaveNet wireless
network.
 The logged in user has all necessary rights.
3.3.1 Initiating an emergency release for a door
1. Launch SMART.SURVEIL in the screen "Doors".
2. Select the door that you require by enabling the door checkbox. (If the
door does not appear in the list, ensure that the right "Active monitoring
group" has been selected. If in doubt, you can select the predefined "All
doors" monitoring group.)
3. Select "Emergency opening" as an action.
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4. Carry out the action by pressing the Execute button.
3.3.2 Handling monitoring groups
3.3.2.1 Creating an own monitoring group
1. Switch to the screen. "Monitoring groups" screen.
2. Activate the

Editing active checkbox.

3. Create a new monitoring group using the New group button.
4. Give the new monitoring group a name in the Surveillance group field.
5. Activate the

Editing lines active checkbox.

6. Select a target status, such as "Door safely locked") from the dropdown list.
7. Optional: Enter a time period (in whole hours) during which the target
status should apply.
8. Left-click in the Lockings field.
9. Select all doors which you wish to add to the new monitoring group.
10. Click on the OK button to confirm your selection.
3.3.2.2 Monitoring the monitoring groups
All monitoring groups are shown transparently in the view "Monitoring
groups". All you need is a quick look to determine the status. If all doors are
within the defined target status, this is indicated by a blue circle and an
additional info in the "Fulfilment" column. The circle becomes red as soon
as one door deviates from the target status. In the case of a deviation, all
you have to do is click on the circle in order to identify the doors that
deviate from the target status.
3.3.3 Handling building floor plans
3.3.3.1 Add building floor plan
1. Launch Smart.Surveil in the screen "Doors".
2. Click on the button Building plans .
3. Enable the checkbox

Editing active for processing.

4. Load a building floor plan in JPEG format with the button New . The file
name serves as the building floor plan name at a later stage.
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IMPORTANT
Fuzzy display due to unsuitable resolution
SmartSurveil scales the building plan to fit the screen resolution. Depending on the original size of the image file, quality losses may occur (the larger
the image in the original, the worse the display in SmartSurveil).
1. Scale the building plan before importing it into Smart.Surveil (guide
value: Resolution of your monitor).
2. If you have large and complex building plans with many DoorMonitoring
doors, then split the building plan into smaller areas.
5. Enable the checkboxes of the doors relevant for the building floor plan.
Doors can only be assigned to one building floor plan each.
9 The door name is displayed in the building floor plan.
6. Use the drag-and-drop function to move the activated doors to the desired positions in the building floor plan.
7. Disable the checkbox
modifications.

Editing not active to prevent unintentional

9 Changes are automatically saved.
8. You can close the window.
9 The building floor plan is created.
Hiding door names in the building floor plan
Large building floor plans with many doors can become confusing. You can
show and hide the door names. Make sure that the checkbox
Editing
active is enabled.
Door name shown, Smart.Surveil
 When you enable he checkbox
does not show the names of the doors.
 When you disable he checkbox
shows the names of the doors.

Door name shown, Smart.Surveil

3.3.3.2 Add building floor plan
1. Launch SMART.SURVEIL in the "Doors" screen.
2. Click on the "Building floor plans" button.
3. Activate the "Editing is enabled" checkbox to edit.
4. Use the "New" button to upload a building floor plan in JPEG format.
The file name serves as the building floor plan name at a later stage.
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IMPORTANT
Fuzzy display due to unsuitable resolution
SmartSurveil scales the building plan to fit the screen resolution. Depending on the original size of the image file, quality losses may occur (the larger
the image in the original, the worse the display in SmartSurveil).
1. Scale the building plan before importing it into Smart.Surveil (guide
value: Resolution of your monitor).
2. If you have large and complex building plans with many DoorMonitoring
doors, then split the building plan into smaller areas.
5. Enable the doors relevant for the building floor plan. Doors can only be
assigned to one building floor plan each.
6. Place the activated doors in the required positions on the building floor
plan.
7. Disable the "Editing is enabled" checkbox to prevent unintentional
modifications.
9 Changes are automatically saved.
8. You can close the window.
3.3.3.3 Using a building floor plan to start actions
1. Launch SMART.SURVEIL in the screen "Doors".
2. Click on the button Building plans .
3. Select a building floor plan which has already been created from the
drop-down list.
4. Right-click on any door on the building floor plan to open an action
menu.
5. Start any action. (The selection can vary depending on user rights; see
Rights administration [} 7])
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4 Help and other information
Information material/documents
You will find detailed information on operation and configuration and other
documents under Informative material/Documents in the Download
section on the SimonsVoss website (https://www.simons-voss.com/en/
downloads/documents.html).
Software and drivers
You will find software and drivers in the Download section on the
SimonsVoss website (https://www.simons-voss.com/en/downloads/
software-downloads.html).
Declarations of conformity
You will find declarations of conformity for this product in the Certificate
section on the SimonsVoss website (https://www.simons-voss.com/en/
certificates.html).
Hotline
If you have any questions, the SimonsVoss Service Hotline will be happy to
help you on +49 (0)89 99 228 333 (German fixed network; call charges
vary depending on the operator).
Email
You may prefer to send us an email.
support@simons-voss.com
FAQs
You will find information and help for SimonsVoss products in the FAQ
section on the SimonsVoss website (https://faq.simons-voss.com/otrs/
public.pl).

SimonsVoss Technologies GmbH
Feringastrasse 4
85774 Unterföhring
Germany

This is SimonsVoss
SimonsVoss is a technology leader in digital
locking systems.
The pioneer in wirelessly controlled, cable-free
locking technology delivers system solutions
with an extensive product range for SOHOs,
SMEs, major companies and public institutions.
SimonsVoss locking systems unite intelligent
functions, optimum quality and award-winning
German-made design. As an innovative system
provider, SimonsVoss attaches great importance to scalable systems, effective security, reliable components, high-performance software and simple operation.
Our commercial success lies in the courage to innovate, sustainable thinking and
action, and heartfelt appreciation of employees and partners. With its headquarters in Unterföhring, near Munich, and its production site in Osterfeld, eastern
Germany, the company employs around 300 staff in eight countries.
SimonsVoss is a company in the ALLEGION Group, a globally active network in
the security sector. Allegion is represented in around 130 countries worldwide
(www.allegion.com).
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